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OUR OFFER FOR 1873.
Tor the com Inn year we offer the follow-

ing rates 'to single subscribers and clubs :

One copy one year $1.25
Ten copies one year ' til. 00
Twenty copies one year 20.00
Additional copies, One Dollar each

An extracopy will in each-cas- be sent to
the person getting up the club.

In addition to the above inducement to
mite clubs, the person sondinc in the lar-

gest number of subscribers, between this
and the 10th of January, will be furnished
with a copy of " Industries of The United
States," and a copy of Peterson's Maga-

zine, for 1873.

The four persons sending the next four
largest clubs within the same time, will
each be furnished with a copy of " Indus-
tries of the United States."

The above offer is open to all. Names
accompanied by the subscription, may be
sent at any time, and a correct account
will be kept of such names until January
10th.

All now subscribers for 1873, can sub
scribe at once, and receive the Times the
remainder of this year, Without Chakoe.

Petermn't Magasine and Chrotnos and
The Timss will be sent to any address for
the year 1873 for $2.75.

IIoiiacu iOkkki.ey is dead. His death
took place on Friday evening last. For
several days previous his condition had been
considered exceedingly dangerous, and but
littlo hope was had of his recovery. The
cause of his death was inflamation of the
brain.

.A Query.

Had the Greeley & Brown electors been
successful at the recent election, for whom
would they have cast there votes for Pres-
ident? They could not well vote for a dead
man, and the election not being complete
no vice President would have been elected,
nvho could serve as President. Here is a
.case which proves that it is better for the
i people to vote direct far President, or Vice
President, letting their action complete the
.Election.

The Ivans Case.
Ob Tuesday last before Judge Pearson,

in.Dauphin County Court, the case of the
ComEionwealth vs. George O. Evans came
up. This was an action to rocover $300,000
alleged to have bceu improperly detained
by Evens on the war claim collections.
Attorney-Gener- al Browstor and Wayne
McVeagh appeared for the Commonwealth,
and Judge Black, It. A. Lamberton, L. W.
Holt aud II. U. Straliaa for defendant.
The defence asked for a continuance on
the ground of the continued illness of
Evans, aud produced affidavits sworn to by
him on the Both of November, in N. York.
In this be says :

i , . ,
" I am so weak as to be unable to leave

my room, and cannot at present go to Har-risbu-

to attend the trial in this case.' I
am most desirous that the case should be
disposed of .68 speedily as possible, and
have interposed no delay to tlie trial which
could by any action on my part be avoided.
My evidence, I.am advised by counsel," is
absolutely tiooaasary to present defense.
It j my expectation that iu the course of
one or two months my physical condition
may bo so improved that I may bo able to
give or y evidence" The case was contin-
ued. '

Disasters at Sea.
The cteamer Baltic, which arrived at N.

York from Liverpool last week met
with .a most severe gte, and had one of the
most eventful trips ever niudo by an ocean
steamer, having rescued nineteen lives iu
mid-ocea- n after having herself stood the
test of the most severe weather known for
years. The ship Assyria, from Quebeo to
Plymouth, was met In a sinking con-

dition, the flag of distress flying and all the
crew in the rigging. There. Oiey had been
for more than two days, and there they
calmly awaited their fate. Upon the Baltic
comiugfnto sight, preparations for a rescue
were made without delay. Volunteers
were called for and two boats were sent to
the wreck, resulting in all the Assyria's
lives being saved, with the exception of
two sailors. On a motion of Senator Sum-
ner, a committee was appointed to collect
funds as a testimonial to the rescuing
party, a sum of over 60 was raised for that
purpose." '

t . .. :.i- "
." 137" Judge Longaker, of Boston, baa an-

nounced hi intention of establishing new
i rules for the government of the court house.

Hereafter lawyers, 'witnesses, prisoners
and strangers will " have to' cleanse their
mouths "of tobacco before 'entering the
acred precincts.

, COMMUNICATED.

The Eqnlne Scourge.
The farmers and country folks generally

appreciate the Value of that noble animal
the horse, only when they are unable to
nse him.

' His usefulness as a propelling
power in the hands of all classes Is appre-

ciated where his utility wan never
lookod upon .before, only from a selfish
point of view. The Idea of humanity to
this noblest of all the brute creation, was
never thought of only when thero was a
strong probability that we'd lose the use
of him altogether. The familiar remarks
of "good evening" and "good morning"
have been supplemented by " how is your
horse," "Got the Epizoot?" 'Tis the
every day topic, of all classes and created
as much alarm iu some neighborhoods as
the Small Pox, or the Cholera would have
dono. It is certainly malarious and not
contagious, as some farmers have found
that their stock took the diseaso' without
contact with infected horses, and without
having been within miles of the disease.

Horse statistics show that there are in
the United States, about 0,000,000 horses,
represeuting a monetary value of $0G6,-000,00- 0.

If but one per cent, of these should
be carried off, making 80,000 horses, it
would entail a direct money loss of $0,600,-00- 0,

two per cent, or two deaths out of
evory hundred, would bring a loss of over
$13,000,000, "and three per cent, which is
the mortality in some cities, swells the loss
to nearly $20,000,000.

This in addition to the heavy loss of the
daily earnings of the vast proportion of
tho horses that are disabled and cannot
work. Those figures may have their uses
iu some quarters, not yet reached by the
disease.

Humanity should be tho only stimulus
required in order to ensure the use of such'
preventive measures, as better treatment,
less labor, cleaner' stables ; but the money
side of the question may reach some people
who seldom look at any other, under any
circumstances inlifo.

psThe proneness of tho American nows--

paper man, to coin names for anything has
never developed itself to such an extent as
it has in this of tho equine scourge. The
boys whistled "Shoo Fly," and "Capt.
Jinks" out of existenco in a year or two,
and then " Dolly Vardcn" wasseizod upon,
and served as a cognomen for any thing,
and every thing.

Newspaper people havo however got the
" jEpizoot" to a more fearful extont than
anything that has ever heard of ; and if the
word mongers and coiners of new phrases
don't soon cease, Webster's unabridged
will have to be remodeled, and enlarged,
once a month at least.

To save people who are not the happy
possessors of a Webster, a Walker or a
Worcester, we append a few of the many
names that have been coined to designate
this strangest of all diseases, that ever af-

fected either the human family or the brute
creation: , . ,

Epizootic;
Eppihippic; '

,

Epphippic: "

Eqiiiue Influenza;
. Equine Malady ; . .,,

Equine Oxial ;

Horse Bronchitis j

Horse Catarrh ; ' '

Horse Distemper; ''
Horse Plague j .. .. . .. .

Horse Embarrassment ; .. r ,.
Hippohiriorrhea ;

' ' '; 'Hipporbitic ;

Hippopathio Embarrassment ;

Hippozymoses ; ,i ,.. ..
Hippo Malaria ;

L'Epilaryngorrhippodemique ; .
Hipporhinof-legmatoblenocalastala-

mus.
,: This last hame is long enough to cover
all phases of the disease. . .. ; v ...

A Singular Accident. '

Some time last summer one Collin, a con
tractor on tho line of the New York and
Boston railroad, left several cans of nitro-
glycerine on the railroad, about two miles
east of Yonkers. The 'cans were In woodcil
boxes, with tho necks projecting. ' Around
these cans was a board fence, with notes
as follows! " Danger I Danger It Dangertl!
Let nothing tempt you to touch, or even go
near the contents of the inclosuie. It is
nitroglycerine." John Donnelly, aged 10;
William Terry, aged 21; Michael Callage,
and George Hill, aged 19, wont gunning.
Coming to the inclosure, Donnelly and
Terry got behind trees, while the others,
thinking, it is supposed, that they were at
a safe distance, threw stones at the cans to
test the explosive power of their contents.
As a consequence, they were blown to
atoms. At last accounts not a remnant of
Hill's body could be found, though frag-
ments of his clothes had lodged in the
neighboring trees, and only fragments of
Callogee's body had been recovered. Don
nelly and Terry wero badly mangled, but
the trees, saved their lives, Terry will
probable lose the sight of one of his eyes.
The windews of a coach-hous- e in the neigh-
borhood wore shattered by the explosion.
Donnelly and Terry were sent to St. John's
Riverside Hospital. Great excitement pre-

vails at Yonkers, and Coffin is strongly
oondemned for leaving glycerine where
even such folly a this eould explode It.

I IV v

, M7 A troublesome echo in a new court
house at Bloomlngton, 111., has been stilled
by stretching several small wires across, the
room, at duTerent heights. The .sound
waves are thus broken up, and reverbera-
tion prevented.

Objected to Vaclnatlon.
A rather curious piece of intelligence from

Central Asia relates to the out break of a
mutiny at Chodahent. The cause of this
emeute was no other than somewhat sum-

mary proceeding of the authorities in en-

deavoring to protect people against the
ravages of small-po- one of. the scourges
of the region. Accompanied by so many
Cossacks the government surgeons would
enter village after village, and pouncing
upon the inhabitants, man, woman or
child, whore ever they might And them,
insert the beniflcent virus. At Chodshent
the terror which proceeded and followed
the medical cavalcade led to open resis-
tance. Fancying the enigmatical punctures
Intended to mark those Bought out for
transportation to Russia, tho 'peoplo rose
against the Cossacks, killed a couple of
them, and also massacred ono of their own
elders pressed into assisting at the hateful
ceremony. After this the rest can be im-

agined. A Russian force having entered
tho city two of the rioters were executed,
nine sent to the Siberian mines, ten banish-

ed to the North Pole, and several thousand
fined. Of those banished two were killed
by their escort before they were woll over
the borders of Turkistan. London Timet.

Sickness Caused by Impure Water.
The Waynesboro Record states that the

steam engine and boiler works of Messrs.
Frick & Bowman, of that place, have been
partially suspended on account of sickness.
Both members of the family were pros
trated ' with the typhoid fever, and also
three of Mr. Frick's sons. There were nine
cases of fever in the family in the last four
or live months ; and on Monday morning
Mr. Bowman died in Lancaster, where he
was on a visit. The family physician made
an examination and is convinced that the
cause of the general sickness was the gases
arising from a waste water sink affecting
the purity of the water In tho cistern.

i- "'

Child Burned to Death.
' "Billy," a little colored boy between

three and four years old, son of Charles
Fisher, who occupies the rear of a house iu
which Mr. Gaily, a colored man lives, on
State street, below Fourth, was shock-

ingly burned by his clothes taking fire
about 5 o'clock, p. m. Mrs, Fisher had
gone out of the basement temporarily,
and left the little fellow warming himself
at the stove an ordinary cooking stove.
When she returned tho clothing of tho
child was all ablaze. State Journal of the

Miscellaneous News Items.

C3ff Garrett Miller's barn, near Mattoon
111., with its contents, including SO horses
was burned on the 27th ult. ' ": '

EST" Nine bodies have been recovered
from the ruins of the Boston Are, and five

of them were identified. Nineteen bodi es,
supposed to be buried in the ruins, are
still missing. '

ES'" Oysters aro becoming scarce and
expensive in England. Tbe dealers depend
upon the American market. Ship loads of
fresh oysters frequently arrive at Liver-

pool, and are shipped inland. ', '

tW On Tuesday last,' the residence of
Mr. John Warfel, in Henderson township,
Huntingdon county, was entirly destroyed
by fire, with nearly all its contents. It is
supposed that the building caught from the
stove pipe. Loss covered by insurance.

tW About a week since James Kilkellon,
of Pittsburg, whilo working about a horse
sick with the distemper, received some of
the matter on a sore upon his hand.. His
arm is now swelled to a great size and it is
feared the result may be fatal. :

EST" An Ohio merchant was riding down
the mountain the other day, and while
viewing tbe scenery at Kittauing Point, ho
pointed to some object in the distance, and
had his arm broken by coming in contact
with a water tank. " . '

C2T A politician at Whitowater, Wiscon-
sin, wrote two letters after election. ' One
was to his son, contaiug' the- single word
," Hurrah," the other full of consolation to
a weeping friend who had just lost his wifo.
In his excitement he : got them mixed in
directing, and the result can be imagined.

(3T " They have a jail at Waco which is
usually tenantlcss. But the last prisoner
confined therein kicked through tho wall,
and now repairs are necessary. It ban been
decided to remove prisoner's boots and thus
prevent any further demolition of tho walls."

tWUlr. Linton, of South Chester, is now
confined to his bed, suffering .from the
effects of inoculation by the virus from a
horso attacked by the epizootic. Ho had a
slight flesh wound on his hand, which be-

came very much inflamed soorraftej- - hand-
ling a bucket front which the above horse
was supplied with water, and lie now lies
in a dangoreus condition.
.. , ... .. ! ? .!.., t3fA bare-heade- d man, last Saturday

evening, rushed into one of the polios sta-
tions and .informed the officer that over in
their, street, at No, tbey had a
thief iu the closet. Oyer went the officers
and found three strong men braced against
the door, bchindwhjpb , they supposed tbe
thief to It, since , tht, women, had seen him
enter by it... The. officers diew- tluir olubf,
and after this act of simple precaution,
opened the door and found nobody J

0

New Advertisements.

MfYNnTV Ksslly made with our Stencil andUlUll Hi 1 knv.Cfiwk Outfit. 'lr-iiUr Vrem.
Stafford M'f'g Co., 6t Fulton St., N. Y. 49Uw
WANTED AGENTS, 00 per month to
sell the IMPROVED AMERICAN FAMILY
KNITTINU MACHINE. Tin simplest Slid best
in the world. Address American Knitting Ma-
chine Co. Washington Street, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts. ;:;: 49d4w

Loolz I Free to All I
$50 PKK WEEK TO AGENTS, MALE OR FE- -

male. To all who will write for an Agency
we will sen a ennvnf that " Wondernf Wontlem."
the ILLUSTRATED IIOKNOF PLENTY Itcon.
tains over fifty beautiful Illustrations, and wilt be
sent mfcE lo an who may write. Address
4d4w , I. OARSIOE, Patterson, N. J.

A rronta cannot rtn better than secure an
cy for X. 8. Arthur's Kreat w(,rk,

... Three Years in a Man-Tra-

'a companion to the famous
TEN NIUHTS IN A BAB-ROO-

Nearly 30,000 COPIES have been sold s and its
popularity Is still on the Increase. One single
agent has sold upwards of l.tmo copies. Secure
territory at once. J. M. STODOAKT & CO.,
Publishers, Philadelphia. 49d4w

among all classes. Old people, the middle- -

iA aged, those who are Just entering life, and
L2 .Si youth of both sexes buy and read with the

a greatest profit..

hMy Jolly Friends' Secret !

NS ' ItO LEWIS' last and best Book. ..

' It ts meeting with the greatest success!W VA and there's MONEY IN IT.
H Hend for our circulars, etc., which are
"S sent free. Geo. Maclean, Phllad'a. 4M4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Light in tho East!
The most comprehensive and valuable religious

work ever published; also, for our new Illustrated
Family Bible, containing nearly 600 line scripture
Illustrations, aud Dr. Smith's complete Dictionary
of the Bible. Bend for Prospectus and Circulars,
and we will show you what agents say of this, the
best and cheapest family Bible, ami how fast they
are selling It. Address NATIONAL PUKLIKII-1N-

CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 4'Jcl4w

DON' rr
BIS DECEIVED, but for coughs, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial dlfllcuUies, useouly

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
WORTHLESS IMITATIONS are on the market.

nut tne 011 ly scieniino preparation 01 l ai oone
Acid for Lung diseases is when chemically com
bined Willi other well known remedies, as In these
Tablets, and all parties are cautioned against
using any other.

IN ALL CASES of Irritation or the mucous
membrane these Tahletsshould be frely used, their
cleansing and healing properties are astonishing.

BE WAUNEU never neglectacold.lt Is easily
cured in us incipient state, wnen it ueconiescnron-I-

the cure is exceedingly difllcult, use Wells' Car-
bolic Tablets as a siieeillc.

JOHN Q. KELLOOO, 18 Piatt St.. N. Y.
49d4w Sole Agent for the U. H.',

Price 25 cents per box. Send for Circular.

T0 AGENTS Want absolutely tho best sell
llingbookst Send for Circulars of Vent's Vn- -

llabridged Illustrated Fninlly Bible. Over 1100
I pages 10 by 12 inches, 200 pages Bible Aids, &c.

"Arabesque Jfi.2SUIIt Edge,! clasp. 88.2.r Full
Ollt. 2 clasiis. t ll.OO, "Belilcn: the White Chief."
For Winter Evenings. lth 1000 ready. "The
American Fai mer's Horse Book :" The Standard.
4iith 1000 ready, Epizootic Treatments, tc. C. F.
Vent, N. Y,, and Cincinnati Vent & Goodrich,
Chicago. 49 d 4w

AGENTS WANTED. Address, for the most
liberal terms ever ollered. i ll E disco viskkh

DISCOVERED!
DK. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA. His Adven-

tures. THE EXPEr
DITION to Africa. Large Octavo volume, lust Is-

sued. Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career
of the Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Na
tives, Hunting, no. tun account 01 tins most in-

teresting part of the globe. Outfit sent for 81.
Address. UNION PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago, 111. :
Philadelphia. Pa. or Sprlnglleld, Mass. hidiw

Is uueiiiaied by any known remedy. It will erad-
icate, extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poison,
ous substances Iu the Blood and will effectually
uispeiau predisposition to ouious aerangement.

IS THEKE WANT OF ACTION IN YOUR
LI VIC It AND SPLEEN t UhIokh relieved at once,
the blood becomes linnure bv deleterious secre
Hons, producing scrofulous or skin dlsenses,
tuotciies, reions, rustuies, (jaimer, rimpies, ac.

HAVE YOIT A DYSPEPTIC BTOMACHt Un
less digestion Is promptly aided tbe sy stem Is de-
bilitated witli loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness
uuu uiciiia., i.-,- ; . .

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OK THE INTES-
TINES? You are In danger of Chronic Diarrhoea
or me ureauiiu iniianiinaiionot uienoweis.

HAV E YOU WEAKNESS OK THE UTEKINE
OR UltlNAHY OliGANS; You are exposed to
suiter jug lu tlie most aggravated form. 1 i I

AKK YOU DEJECTED, drowsy, dull, sluggish
or uepresseu in spirits, wi t lieao ucue, uack acllti
coated tongue and bad mouth'

For a fWl'Ullll reinedv for all of thesA HIspilhaS
weaknesses anil troubles; for cleansing and puri-
fying the vitiated blood and liniutrting vlmor to nil
the vital forces; for building up and restoring the
weakened constitution USE

J U HUB E B A
which Is pronounced by the leading medical au-
thorities of Loudon and Purls "the most power-
ful tonic and alterative known to the medical
world." This Is no new and untried discovery,
but has been long used by the leading physicians
of other countries with wonderful remedial results.

DON'T WEAKEN AND IMPAIR the digestive
organs by cathartics and physics, they give only
temporary relief Indigestion, flatulency and

with piles and kindred discaxes are sure to
follow their use.

Keep the blood pure and health is assured.
JOHN Q. EELU :(!, IS Platte Rt.. New vork.:

Hole Agent for Hie UulteU Slates.
Price, One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circu-

lar, ... , , ., 4IM4W

AGENTS I A RECHANcl
AG ENTS, we will pay yen 140 per week In cash,

If yon will engage with us At' onck. Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address,
47d 4w . A, COULTER Si CO., Charlotte, Mich.

rpHIS IS NO HUMBUG II QK
By sending &0 CENTS withage, height, color of' eyes aud hair, you will re

ceive by return mall, a correct picture of your
future husband or wife, with name and date of
Man- age. Address yf. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No.
24 Fultouvllle, N. V. 47 d 4w

Kale'
First Premium' U Li

Double Elevated Oven Warming Uloct, 'Broiling
Door. Fender (uard, DuiBUing snd .Shaking
Urate, Direct Draft, "'" '' H " 11 JULLKJt, WAliltEN t'O'," !

47d4w 234 Water Street, N. Y.

REST RKT.tINf? BOOK IN THE MARKET
toUMmnigglesoj j, H j,,

Petroleum V, Nasby
It Is Illustrated by TIIOMA8 NA8T, the great-est of Ainerlrnn Artists, and contains an Intro-

duction by Hon. Oharlcs Sunnier. lApents wanted
lor this and other popular books. , .Address L N.
Richardson & Co., Boston, Mass., and St. Louis,
Mo. 47d4w

$75 to $250 permontLnKX
male, to Introducdthe Genuine Improved

Family HKWINO MACHINE. This
machine will stitch, hem. fell. tuck, nullt. ennl

2 bind, braid and embroider In a most smierior
C: lnBlllti.1. I,.Uui niilu ftlK Viillw ll...c.n.l n...f

warranted for five years. We will pay tlOOO
mi an; iimeiiiun iiihi. win new u stronger.
jnoru nciiiuiiui, or moreinstic seam rnan ours,

en It makes the "Klastio Lock Hi itch." Everv
fe second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can- -

noi De puuea apart without tearing it. we
pay agents from $75 to ftfo per month and ex--
peuses, or a commission from which twice that

Camount can be made. Address 8ECOMB &
m CO., Itoston. Mass. ; Pittsburgh, Pa. t Chicago,
NHL. or Ht. Louis, Mo. - . 47d4w

Cheap Farms ! " Free Homes !

On the linn of the UNION PACIFIfi RAIL
ROAD. 12,000.000 acres of the best Farming and
iuiiiemi j.ttiius 111 inn ii;,t.

3.0OO.0OO Acres In Nebraska. In the Platte VI.
ley, now for sale.

MILD CLIMATE. FERTILE SOIL,
for Grain Growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed
oy any in uie umieii mates.

CHEAPER IN PRICE, more favorable terms
and more convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere. FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ADTU-A-

SETTLERS.
The best location foe Colonies Soldiers entitled

to a Homestead of lfiO Acres.
Send Tor the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new

maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed everywhere.

Address, O. F. DAVIS,
47 d 4w Com'r U.P.R.R.Co., Omaha, Neb.

I A (VI ON D
& RUBY

FURNACES.
POWERFUL AND ECONOMICAL HEATERS.

James A Lawson, Patentee.
,', ' ' FULLER. AVARR EN & CO., '

,42dHt , 236 Water St., New York.

elf feeder TTfe A S Estewart J3urner
Improved. Unrivaled and Unequaled.

BURNS ANY SIZE COAL.
' FULLER, WARREN & CO.,' '

42d8t , . .230 Water St., New York.

6 CHROMOS
'caslo m mocHiir," "sqod jioeniko,"

k " SPRING KLOWKRS," "SUMMER FLOWERS," i
AWAU SHU AlLUf,

iyt ith tnmie wtnnn.T witksit cimra-- J

1UI AT WOHK (CoiiMUdMal), for t.oo.

Ltm of HimChmiKit th. ilu of "WUi

Sotanltim fomllhal AT ONCK
wllb Ui.lr vttNnoc

AGENTS:
un makt btttor trmi
with a thut with in J

VUMf pUUUSUttM.

T BMkmai

. EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT 1
,

Peterson's Magazine!
3?roxoetufe fiv 18711!

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST?
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE has the best

Original Stories of any of the lady's books, the
best Colored Fashion Plates, the best Recipes,
the best Steel Engravings, Ac, tc. Every
family ought to take It. It gives more for the
money than any In the world. It will contain,
next year, la Its twelve numbers
One Thousand Pages 1 Fourteen Splendid Steel

Plates j Twelve Colored Berlin Put- -
terns, Twelve Mum moth Colored

Fashions; Nine Hundred Wood
Cuts 1 Twenty-Fou- r Pages .,

,1 !,of Music !

It will also give Five Original Copyright
Novelets, by Mrs. Ann 6. Btephcus,-Fran- Lee
Benedict, and others of the best authors of
America. Also, nearly a hundred shorter
stories, all original.' Its superb
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES
are ahead of all others. These 'plates are en-

graved on eteelj, twtct; thy. usual size.

TERMS (Always lu Advance) 32.00 A YEAR.
Gheat RnntfcTioW 0 CLL11S.

S Copies for fa.fiOj 3 Tor S4.50, with a copy
of the superb mcz.otlnt (20x10) "Christ Weep-
ing Over Jerusnlcin" to tho person getting up.
the Club.

4 Copies fortO.Ms 0for?0.00j 10for14.00,
with an extra copy of tho Maguzlno for the
year lt7:i, at a premium to the pcrsou' getting

'up tho Club.
8 Copies for $12.00 ; 12 fort 17.00, with both

an extra copy of the Magazine, and the premi-
um mezzotint, to the person getting up tber
Club. ., , ,, ,

Address, post-pai-

, i , CHARLES ,i; PETERSON, " '

UOU Chettmit St., Philadelphia, Fa
137" Specimens lent gratis If written for. ,

g .35,... M.--
-

.,
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